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This report was produced by Consumers Union Southwest Regional Office.
The authors also thank AARP for substantial research assistance, and the
Memorial Society of Texas and Public Citizen for their participation.

Each year the Southwest Regional Office of Consumers Union issues reports
on consumer issues of particular concern in Texas and the Southwest United
States. Topics include financial services, health, utilities, and the environ-
ment. You may order copies of reports by calling the Southwest Regional
Office at (512) 477-4431 or writing us at 1300 Guadalupe, Suite 100,
Austin, Texas 78701. Reports are also posted on our web site at
www.consumersunion.org in both HTML and PDF formats.

Consumers Union is a nonprofit membership organization chartered in 1936 under the laws of the state of New York to provide
consumers with information, education, and counsel about goods, services, health, and personal finance; and to initiate and cooperate with
individual and group efforts to maintain and enhance the quality of life for consumers.

Consumers Union’s income is solely derived from the sale of Consumer Reports, its other publications and from noncommercial
contributions, grants and fees.   In addition to reports on Consumers Union’s own product testing, Consumer Reports, with approximately
4.6 million paid circulation, regularly carries articles on health, product safety, marketplace economics and legislative, judicial, and regula-
tory actions which affect consumer welfare. Consumers Union’s publications carry no advertising and receive no commercial support.

Consumers Union’s Southwest Regional Office is dedicated to advocating the consumer interest, particularly of low-income consum-
ers, and to promoting the growth of the public interest movement in the Southwest.
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Consumers Union SWRO reviewed nearly 300 consumer com-
plaints related to funeral services (filed from Jan. 1998 to Dec. 1999)
and found a pattern of problems in the sale of funeral services, as well
as problems with the enforcement of existing laws.

In Texas, the funeral services industry comes under the jurisdic-
tion of four different state agencies, a fragmented bureaucracy that
leaves citizens without a clear advocate.  A single complaint can raise
issues that must be addressed by two or more different bureaucra-
cies. Each of these agencies has different policies and procedures with
respect to complaints, and interagency cooperation is poor even after
three of the agencies signed a mutual cooperation agreement in 1993.
Almost 15 percent of complaints were sent to the wrong state agency
or are beyond the purview of any agency.

Sometimes the elderly are victimized by unscrupulous salesmen
who have clearly violated existing consumer protection laws. Although
several state agencies handle such consumer problems, consumers who
have been defrauded do not necessarily get their money back.

More than 14 percent of all complaints relate to services pro-
vided by funeral homes, including mishandled bodies, damaged or
incorrect coffins and failure to file a death certificate in a timely man-
ner. These complaints fall under the jurisdiction of the Funeral Ser-
vice Commission.

An additional seven percent of consumers complained about the
price, particularly the high cost of the non-declinable “Basic Services”
fee, which covers overhead and can range from a few hundred dollars to
more than $2,000. The Federal Funeral Rule permits the fee, but does
not specify the “non-declinable” services it covers. Consumers struggle
to understand the pricing scheme and work out an affordable funeral.

Thirteen percent of complaints related to monument companies,
which require a substantial downpayment to fill the customized or-
ders. When they do not place the gravestone as promised, consumers
can experience frustration trying to get a refund. Unfortunately, laws
protecting a consumers money when prepaying for funeral services do
not apply to monument purchases.

Seven percent of complaints related to cemeteries--including run
down cemetery conditions and misplaced bodies. The Department
of Banking maintains complaint files for only one year, so this number
understates the proportion of complaints that are actually filed about
cemetery services.

The largest category of complaints, representing almost a third,
relate to preneed arrangements. Consumers often purchase their fu-
neral in advance (“preneed”) because the funeral home guarantees
the delivery of a funeral service many years in the future at today’s
prices. But, insurance backed preneed contracts sometimes lock-in
today’s prices by requiring the buyer to pay substantially more over time
than the cost of today’s funeral, and refunds can be small.

Nearly 20 percent of complaints related to requests for refunds
on cancelled or changed preneed policies. Although most preneed
arrangements are designed like savings plans, to allow consumers to
save for their future, state law allows the funeral home to keep a sub-
stantial portion of the early payments. So if a consumer changes his or
her mind, the refund may be minimal.  And refunds for preneed con-
tracts funded by insurance polices are even smaller because consum-
ers only receive the “cash surrender value” of the policy.

Further, preneed contracts lock families into a single arrangement

with a particular funeral company. Once a preneed policy is written, any
changes to the funeral arrangement itself (called “partial cancellation” in
most contracts) can void the contract or create problems accessing benefits.

In some cases, consumers may find that a portion of their funeral
arrangement is purchased on a standard preneed contract while an-
other portion (the cemetery plot, monument, “opening and closing”
the grave, or an outer burial container) is purchased on a retail install-
ment contract with a finance charge. According to one major company’s
Sales Counselor Sales Guide for cemetery sales, preneed interment ser-
vices and recording fees are subject to finance charges “except in states
that do not allow finance charges to be imposed on undelivered ser-
vices.” Texas allows such charges.

Many items required at a funeral are not typically part of preneed
contracts, including interment charges, flowers, vaults and more. When
the funeral home charges families for services that were not covered,
family members start looking for the interest from a trust account.
Unfortunately, under current law the interest will not be used to cover
services not included in the original contract, even if it is more than
enough to cover price inflation on the covered items. The funeral
home may keep the excess interest, and families often pay taxes on
interest they never see.

Other states have passed reforms to their funeral laws to curb
some of the worst abuses in the preneed and at-need markets, includ-
ing prohibitions on finance charges for preneed contracts and fair re-
fund policies for both funeral and cemetery contracts. California cre-
ated a single state agency to ensure fair regulation of all aspects of the
funeral including cemetery practices, while Georgia now requires fu-
neral homes, cemeteries and casket companies to meet the same regu-
lations, and regulates preneed monument sales.  New York State pro-
hibits insurance backed preneed contracts, and many states require
funeral homes and cemeteries to place in trust all the money a consumer
pays into a preneed contract.  California sets a small administrative fee
and consumers can get their money back with interest.

Recommendat ions
Consolidate funeral regulation into a single agency Consolidate funeral regulation into a single agency Consolidate funeral regulation into a single agency Consolidate funeral regulation into a single agency Consolidate funeral regulation into a single agency designed to assure regu-
lation of all funeral services, preneed services and both preneed and
at-need monument sales. The agency should provide accessible con-
sumer information regarding complaints, inspections, and prices.

RRRRReform preneed laws to ensure consumer value for the money invested andeform preneed laws to ensure consumer value for the money invested andeform preneed laws to ensure consumer value for the money invested andeform preneed laws to ensure consumer value for the money invested andeform preneed laws to ensure consumer value for the money invested and
contract portabilitycontract portabilitycontract portabilitycontract portabilitycontract portability
! Give consumers a 30 day cancellation period for all preneed
contracts.
! Prohibit preneed contracts backed by insurance policies
where premium payments exceed the face amount of the policy.
! Guarantee consumers who cancel a preneed contract after
30 days a full refund of all payments plus interest, less a nominal ad-
ministrative fee, since no services have been provided. Require mini-
mum cash surrender values for insurance backed contracts to be equiva-
lent to refunds available from a trust-backed preneed contract.
! Standardize preneed contracts. Require this standard con-
tract to provide for reasonable consumer modification of funeral ser-
vices at need without penalty.
! Require all preneed contracts to be fully transferable, includ-
ing both principal and interest earned over time.
! Restore previous Texas prohibition against finance charges
for the time purchase of funeral-related products and services that
will not be delivered at the time of purchase.
! Require insurance companies to pay any benefits in excess
of the cost of the funeral at time of death to the deceased’s estate or
a named beneficiary other than the funeral home.

Consumers  Un ion  SWRO,   August  2000Execut i ve  SummaryExecut i ve  SummaryExecut i ve  SummaryExecut i ve  SummaryExecut i ve  Summary
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ew of life’s purchases cost three to fifteen thousand
dollars, and those that do—a car or a home improve-
ment—we often research carefully, collect bids, and
compare service quality before laying down money.  But
a funeral and burial is less a purchase than a life event,
fraught with grief and confusion, for which none of us
can be fully prepared.

Unfortunately, funerals and burials are also an ex-
pensive product and the devastation of a recent death is only com-
pounded if families face “sticker shock” or poor care from a funeral
home, monument company, insurer or cemetery. While many families
try to ease the stress by pre-paying for a funeral service, preneed ar-
rangements can be just as difficult to navigate and create new areas of
confusion when finally used.

In Texas, the funeral and burial industries come under the juris-
diction of four different state agencies, a fragmented bureaucracy that
leaves citizens without a clear advocate.  Each of these agencies has
different policies and procedures with respect to complaints, and in-
teragency cooperation is sometimes poor even after three of the agen-
cies signed a mutual cooperation agreement in 1993.1

M e t h o d
Consumers Union Southwest Regional Office (CU) reviewed

nearly 300 complaints     filed with the Funeral Services Commission
(FSC), the Texas Department of Insurance (TDI), the Texas De-
partment of Banking (TDB), and the Attorney General (AG) in 1998
and 1999.2 Clearly, these complaints do not reflect the experience of
satisfied families who receive good service from funeral homes, cem-
eteries and insurance companies. At the same time, not all families
who are dissatisfied actually find a regulator and file a formal com-
plaint. Therefore issues identified by these customers probably oc-
curred to others. While some of these complaints related to highly
individualized incidents, most reveal a pattern of problems shared
among many consumers that should be addressed through a stronger
and more coherent regulatory system.

G e n e r a l  F i n d i n g s
Consumers filed complaints about rude funeral home employ-

ees, improper preparation of the body, damaged or incorrect coffins,
poor burials or graveside services, and shoddy cemetery or mauso-
leum conditions.

But the largest category of complaints, representing almost a third,
relate to preneed arrangements. Current regulations allow insurance
companies and trusts to keep a substantial portion of a policyholder’s
money when a contract is cancelled, and many consumers were shocked
to receive very little after making substantial payments. In general,
complainants expressed confusion about the terms and benefits asso-
ciated with the preneed contract, although the terms and benefits
were usually spelled out in the small print of the contract itself.

More than 14 percent of all complaints relate to services pro-
vided by funeral homes. Consumers found employees rude, uncoop-
erative and deceitful, and describe incidents of mishandled bodies,
damaged or incorrect coffins and failure to file a death certificate in a
timely manner. These complaints fall under the jurisdiction of the
Funeral Service Commission, which sometimes took months to inves-
tigate them.

An additional 7 percent of consumers complained of the high cost
of a funeral, particularly the high cost of the non-declinable “Basic
Services” fee. This fee covers funeral home overhead, and can range
from a few hundred dollars to over $2,000—on top of the costs of the
service itself, the casket, the flowers, transportation, a chapel in the
funeral home and more. The Federal Funeral Rule permits this fee,
but funeral establishments can include different services in the non-
declinable charge, making it more difficult for consumers to work out
an affordable funeral.

More than 10 percent of complaints related to monument com-
panies, which require a substantial downpayment to fill the custom-
ized orders. When they do not place the gravestone as promised, con-
sumers can experience frustration trying to get a refund. Unfortu-
nately, monument companies are the least regulated provider in the
funeral service.

Seven percent of complaints related to cemeteries, although this
number would probably be higher if the Department of Banking main-
tained complaint files over a period longer than one year. Problems
included run down cemetery conditions and misplaced bodies.

Almost 15 percent of complaints are sent to the wrong state agency
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or are beyond the purview of any agency. Consumers are confused
about which department has jurisdiction over which part of the fu-
neral industry.

F u n e r a l  S a l e s  P r a c t i c e s :
T h e  H a r d  S e l l

Funeral companies, monument companies and preneed funeral
companies still send salesmen door to door to find the elderly people
worried about their funeral arrangements—and sell them something.
Sometimes the elderly are victimized by unscrupulous solicitors who
have clearly violated existing consumer protection laws.

Soila Trevino of Harlingen purchased a headstone from a door-
to-door agent, who picked up $40 monthly payments at her home.
After she had fully paid, she discovered that the salesman had not
worked for the cemetery in more than a year. When she went to the
local police, he promised to pay her money back, but he did not. After
she contacted the Attorney General, the man again promised her a
refund within 30 days, but the AG had no record of whether that
payment was made. According to Ms. Trevino, the salesman paid back
$75 then stopped making payments and disappeared. Neither the
AG nor the local police have gotten her money back for her to date.3

Consumers like Ms. Trevino may never see their refund because
small time con-artists are the hardest group to prosecute for their
crimes. They typically have few assets for the Attorney General to sue
over in civil court, and criminal prosecution is at the descretion of the
local prosecutor who may prioritize violent crimes and drug prosecu-
tion on a day to day basis.

But hard sell tactics are not limited to con-men. Consumers com-
plain of pushy sales from large funeral service companies as well. Melvin
Geiser of Edgewater, Florida wrote to the Texas Attorney General af-
ter SCI Funeral Services, the country’s largest funeral service chain,
refused to refund two membership fees for memberships in the “Na-
tional Cremation Society,” an SCI affiliate. The memberships were
part of the cost of pre-paid cremation and travel contracts. Within
two days of purchase the Mr. Geiser and his wife went to the office
and requested cancellation in writing. The company refunded the
cost of the contracts, but not the two $55 membership fees.

“We had insisted to your representative,” Mr. Geiser wrote to the
company, “that we did not want to complete the applications at this
time and would like more time to consider the whole matter. How-
ever, your representative persisted that we would have three days to
cancel the whole matter and get all our money fully refunded. There
was absolutely no mention of any non-refundable portion(s)…I con-

sider your unecessary “pushy” salesmanship habits and refund-delay-
ing tactics as unethical business practices.” After intervention from
the Texas Attorney General, SCI refunded the membership fee. “Our
policy is that membership fees are non-refundable,” wrote Denise
Skerritt, of SCI’s Society. “Since you were not told that, we are re-
funding your membership fees.”4

When a consumer complains to the Attorney General or another
regulatory agency about hard-sell tactics, the funeral companies in-
volved sometimes dismiss the complaint as a simple misunderstand-
ing. Misrepresentation is hard to prove because no one else can verify
the consumer’s version of statements made by a salesperson.

A salesperson came to the home of Emilio and Zoila N., Portland,
Texas, and successfully sold them burial plots. According to the Nunez’
complaint (filed by their son-in-law), she told them they would get a
$600 discount if they signed up that day only. She also told them they
could have side-by-side plots, their only absolute stipulation. Over the
years, the company sold them another preneed contract and a cem-
etery plot for a grandchild—another “one time only” offer. But when
the couple finally received the deed for their burial plots, they learned
that the plots were not side-by-side as they had stipulated, but stacked.

The couple’s children first went to a lawyer, and then filed a com-
plaint with the Attorney General, but according to all the papers, they
had indeed purchased a stacked vault. “What you assert was a misrep-
resentation, in all probability was simply a misunderstanding between
the parties,” the company wrote to their lawyer. The company of-
fered to change the contract to side-by-side spaces for an additional
charge of $900, and the couple would have to purchase outer burial
containers separately upon internment.  After intervention by the
Attorney General, the company dropped the additional $900 charge.5

Consumers Union generally advises that consumers avoid mak-
ing major purchases under pressure from a sales person—especially at
home. Federal law gives consumers a three day window to cancel a
contract and get a full refund, but this means consumers must very
quickly assess their decisions.

Recommendations:
Texas legislators should enact:
! a waiting period between a sales home visit and payment for

preneed contracts; and
 ! a 30 day “free look” period during which a consumer can

change his or her mind and get a full refund.
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F u n e r a l  I n d u s t r y  Pr ices
Funerals are expensive, and families sometimes feel cheated when

they select a cost effective, no frills option within their budget and
yet still pay thousands. One of the most expensive parts of a funeral—
and one that causes sticker shock among buyers—is the “Basic” or
“Professional” services fee. The Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
Funeral Rule allows funeral homes to charge this non-declinable fee
to every customer.  The amount of the fee is unregulated, and funeral
homes do not necessarily include exactly the same services in it.

In general, it covers funeral home overhead (for example, some
funeral homes cite the 24 hour availability of staff as a service covered
by this fee). This fee is in addition to the separate charges for embalm-
ing, visitation, memorial services, or transportation, and the signifi-
cant markup on caskets, urns and vaults.6 Texas price lists from 1997
to 2000 indicated that this fee ranges from a few hundred dollars to
more than $2,000, or 26% to 47% of the total cost of a low end funeral
(see sample price table, page 10). The fee is added to every bill and
included in the price of immediate burial (no service) or cremation.

Harry Tate of Durango, Colorado, paid $2,984 for a cremation
with no services. He     asked the Texas Funeral Services Commission to
help him get a refund of his $1595 basic services fee, because the
funeral home provided no funeral or memorial services. But the fu-
neral home said he had been told about the charges. “They (the fu-
neral home) contacted me to say that they have overhead, and charge
this fee whether people use the service or not,” Mr. Durango told
Consumers Union. The FSC closed the file.7

Marcia K. of Garland tried to handle most of her relative’s funeral
services herself. She dressed the body and hair, placed the obituary,
and bought a casket and outer burial container at a discount shop. But
she still had to pay the funeral services fee of $1995, nearly half the
total cost of the funeral. The funeral director sent a letter of apology,
but maintained that the basic service charge is fair and offered no
refund.8

Consumers who attempt to save money by shopping around for
high cost items like the casket may be told that there will be an extra
fee associated with the use of a different casket. In 1998, a Longview
casket store filed a complaint against a funeral home, alleging that
the director threatened to charge an $800 fee if the family purchased
their casket from the casket store. “Not being about to afford an addi-
tional $800, the family were essentially forced to purchase the casket
offered by the funeral home,” wrote De’Lores Arline of the Arline
Casket Store.9 The FTC Funeral Rule prohibits funeral homes from
adding such fees or otherwise preventing consumers from purchasing
the casket from any distributor.10

Last year the FTC reopened discussion of the non-declinable
charge as part of its review of existing rules.  According to the National
Funeral Directors Association, the charge primarily covers the time fu-
neral directors spend consulting with a family, time making arrange-
ments, and the time to obtain and file the death certificate. But con-
sumer advocates note that it significantly curtails the consumer’s abil-
ity to control funeral costs when it rises to 40% of the total charge, and
many families don’t need or want all the services included.11

Recommendations:
Texas legislators should establish a single state agency (outlined

in more detail below) charged with funeral service consumer protec-
tion, and direct that agency to:

! study the use of the non-declinable charge and determine
which services currently included could be itemized and then de-
clined by consumers who wish to handle more of the funeral arrange-
ments themselves, and investigate capping the non-declinable charge
at 10 percent of the funeral services costs (not including merchan-
dise); and

! collect funeral service and cemetery price lists regularly and
publish (in paper and electronic formats) updated consumer price
guides similar to those produced by the Department of Insurance for
Medicare Supplement and auto insurance.
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M o n u m e n t s
Monument companies take orders for gravestones and other mark-

ers. They take a custom order and request a down payment. Whether
the company makes the monument on its own premises or sends the
order to a factory, it takes some time before the order can be filled and
the monument placed. This, in and of itself, is not unusual. However,
where orders take months and companies are unresponsive, consum-
ers begin to file complaints with the Attorney General—who may act
under his general consumer protection authority under the Decep-
tive Trade Practices Act.

Michael C. of Farmers Branch paid $1623.83 to a monument com-
pany after the death of his 17 year old son. He waited months for
delivery. Then he called, only to find the phone number out of ser-
vice, and the company itself no longer at the address on the business
card. The monument company responded to the Attorney General
(eight months after the initial order), saying that the order was un-
usual, would take more time, and did not provide an expected comple-
tion date. The AG closed the file.12

Gloria C. of Grand Prairie paid a $869.25 downpayment on a
marker and waited six months for it to arrive. The company did not
return her calls and she began to worry, so she wrote to the AG. The
company told the AG that it had recently changed suppliers and the
monument should be ready soon. But two months later she wrote to
the state again because she still had no marker on the grave. The AG
files documented no further action.13 At least three other customers
of this same monument company filed similar complaints with the
AG in the fall of 1998.14

Unlike other companies that provide funeral services, monument
companies are unregulated by any specific funeral service laws. Com-
plaints related to firms that manufacture and place headstones, markers
and monuments must be sent to the Attorney General, the state’s
enforcement agency for general consumer protection. The Funeral
Services Commission has no jurisdiction over monument companies.
For the most part, the Attorney General acts as a mediator between
monument companies and consumers, but rarely pursues legal action.
If the company does not voluntarily cooperate with the Attorney Gen-
eral, a family may be forced to pursue private legal action to get the
monument they purchased placed on a loved one’s grave.

Recommendation:
! Incorporate the regulation of preneed and at-need monument

sales into the regulations for other funeral products through a single
state agency;

! Require monument companies to offer to fully refund a
consumer’s payment if the monument cannot be delivered within a
reasonable time; and

! Extend a 30 day cancellation period to those who purchase a
monument on a preneed basis, as recommended for other preneed
funeral merchandise and services (see pp. 18-19).

P r e n e e d  F u n e r a l
A r r a n g e m e n t s

any Texans hope to help their families by ar-
ranging and paying for their funerals well in
advance. An AARP national survey found that
43 percent of people age 50 or older report
being solicited about preneed funeral arrange-
ments, and 36 percent report having paid in
advance for either funeral or burial arrange-

ments. Preneed contracts can cover everything from coffins and me-
morial services to cemetery plots and headstones.  There are even
“associations,” such as the National Cremation Society and the Medi-
cal Air Services Association, where membership benefits include cre-
mation or payment for the flight of a body.15

In general, preneed contracts cover most aspects of a funeral and
may be financed through an insurance policy, a trust fund arrange-
ment, or may even be purchased like an appliance using a retail in-
stallment contract.  Preneed contract are regulated by different agen-
cies, depending on the finance mechanism. The Banking Department
regulates trusts while the Insurance department oversees insurance
policies and the Consumer Credit Commission regulates retail in-
stallment contracts.  Texas law give consumers different rights de-
pending on the type of preneed arrangement purchased. Further, in-
surance backed preneed arrangements may be backed by a whole life
insurance policy or an annuity, each with its own rules.

Inflation PInflation PInflation PInflation PInflation Prrrrrotectionotectionotectionotectionotection
Consumers purchase preneed insurance in part because funeral

homes say that pre-arrangement will lock in today’s prices for
tomorrow’s funeral--a “guaranteed” contract. Preneed contracts are a
hedge against inflation. If funeral prices inflate faster than a consumer’s
investment would grow in an ordinary long term investment account,
including the effect of compounding interest, then preneed contracts
may offer a true value.

Bureau of Labor statistics indicate that funeral prices have been
rising faster than current inflation rates since 1990. Funeral costs in-
creased 3.9% in 1998 over 1997 levels.16 While this inflation rate is
significant, we note that it is lower than the compound interest rates
available through many secure long-term investments.

At current average interest rates, a consumer who puts money in
a five year CD earns 6.7% annual percentage yield. Five year CD’s can
be purchased with as little as $100, and a Texas consumer investing at
least $1000 can purchase a 5-yr CD earning 7.25% or more.  Money
market accounts earning over 6% are available in most Texas cities
with a minimum deposit of either $100 or $1,000.17

Most preneed contracts place payments in a trust account, and
the consumer pays monthly or annually until the original funeral cost
is paid in. The funeral home bets that the interest on the trust will
more than cover funeral inflation.

...Continued on Page 14
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Funeral Price Lists Show
Considerable Price Variation
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Sometimes, however, preneed contracts lock-in today’s prices by
requiring the buyer to pay substantially more over time than the cost of
today’s funeral (see story, pp. 12-13). In addition, aggregate inflation
estimates for the funeral industry as a whole, as well as average price
estimates, mask significant price variation at any given time.

We reviewed price sheets for funeral services and found that a
basic funeral using the lowest priced casket ranged from $2,400 to
$7,005. Prices from some funeral companies in 1997 were higher than
current prices from other companies.  In Austin, prices on individual
items like the funeral service fee, embalming or visitation time vary
by hundreds of dollars (see table for low and high values on individual
items).18 If a consumer elects to place money every month in a long
term investment account, not only will there be more money at the
end of the line, but the family will be able to choose among funeral
providers and services and spend that money in the most effective
way.

PPPPPartial Cancellationartial Cancellationartial Cancellationartial Cancellationartial Cancellation
nlike the flexibility of a CD, preneed funeral con-
tracts lock families into a single arrangement
with a particular funeral company. Once a
preneed policy is written, any changes to the fu-
neral arrangement itself can void the contract or
create problems accessing benefits. Such modi-

fications (contract language calls this “partial cancellation”) include
changing caskets, using a different funeral home, or switching from
burial to cremation.19 Once a contract is altered, the funeral home
does not have to honor the original prices and any hedge against infla-
tion is lost.

Pearl W. of Conroe Texas purchased a prepaid funeral insurance
policy from Mission Life in 1980. In 1999, the family was surprised to
discover that the prepaid funeral contract didn’t cover the cost of the
Funeral Director and assistant, the chapel, the music, the stateroom
for viewing, the flower van, the police escort, the limousine, the hearse
or the graveside services. According to the insurance company, this
was because the family had elected to change funeral homes. “The
prepaid funeral contract laws provide that a contract cannot be can-
celed in part,” wrote Mission, attaching a copy of the statute. “The
funeral provider could have charged current prices for the services
provided, because of the family’s desire to change the pre-planned

service.” The original funeral home used the proceeds from the insur-
ance for a casket, dressing the body, and transportation to the new
home. The family had to pay an additional $2,442 to the second fu-
neral home for the actual funeral service.20

If a family elects to use a different funeral home, this change can
significantly reduce the value of a preneed contract funded by a trust,
as well. If a family changes funeral homes, the original home may keep
10 percent of the amount paid in, and transfer to the new funeral
home only the remaining 90 percent of the “face amount” of the origi-
nally purchased funeral service, NOT principal plus interest.21 And
the new funeral home may charge current prices.

In 1971, John and Dorothy B. of Abilene agreed to prepay for a
funeral, and purchased a contract with a face amount (funeral cost at
that time) of $1005. They paid $15.50 per month into a trust account
with the funeral home until the contract price was paid in full. When
Mrs. Blocker died in 1999, the trust account should have contained
enough money—due to the compound interest earned over 28 years—
to pay for a funeral, but the family elected to use a different funeral
parlor. The funeral company holding the trust first stated that they
would pay principal and interest to the new funeral home, and the
family proceeded with arrangements. Halfway through the process,
the new funeral home learned that it would receive only principal and
no interest from the trust account (the $1005 “face amount” of the
contract). Suddenly the family owed thousands of dollars, and the
interest on the account had evaporated.

“If Mom had just put $5 a month in a savings account on January
2, 1972, instead of the Preneed Funeral Arrangements,” her son wrote
to the Funeral Services Commission, “at only 5 percent interest there
would now be over $3,400. … It is going to be my cause in life to
inform the public not to purchase a “Preneed” policy, but to put their
money in a savings account.”22

Recommendations:
Texas legislators should:

...Continued from Page 9
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Kathy L Mitchell

Kathy L Mitchell
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(putting the body in the grave), and fees for flowers or document
handling. Consumers with preneed contracts wrote to complain about
additional fees for death certificates, insurance, extra liners, and more.23

But most of all, they wrote about interment charges. “Opening
and closing” charges often fall outside the contract because they are
part of a cemetery’s costs, not the funeral home’s costs, and indepen-
dent cemeteries were often not licenced to sell preneed services.  As
large corporate funeral home companies buy cemeteries, the new
owner (having a preneed license) may solicit customers who already
purchased crypts or plots to pre-pay for “opening and closing.”  Those
customers who thought they had already covered all the costs of the
funeral and burial were shocked to discover that these additional
charges can range from $800 to $1,000.24

Joe and Janette Young of Dallas purchased crypts for $795 and
preneed contracts  for $2,487.00 in 1965. According to their com-
plaint to the AG, the saleswoman told them the contract was “all
inclusive.” In 1999, the company wrote to the couple to tell them
that their pre-paid contract did not cover “opening and closing of the
mausoleum crypt,” and they could now purchase this service for an
additional $1700. They went to a lawyer, who noticed that their con-
tract specified a list of services plus “many other items.”

“If you sell this standard funeral service, the casket, and the crypt,”
their lawyer wrote to the company, “and the “many other items” does
not include putting the casket in the crypt at the standard funeral
service, just what does the “many other items” include?”25 The attor-
ney calculated that their 1965 investment, earning 10% per annum

! eliminate the 10 percent “retention” that funeral homes may
keep from the payment consumers make into the trust, and instead
determine a reasonable administrative fee since no services have been
provided;

! require trust accounts to be payable in full--principle and
interest, less this nominal administration fee--to a new funeral home
if the family elects to change fu-
neral providers; and

! require disclosure to
the consumer on an annual ba-
sis the amount of principal and
interest and the annualized rate
of earnings for any trust funded
preneed contract.

Items not CoveredItems not CoveredItems not CoveredItems not CoveredItems not Covered
Consumers in Texas also

wrote to various state agencies
about the unexpected extra
charges for interment, and other
items not covered under
preneed contracts. Preneed fu-
neral contracts typically do not
cover cemetery products and
services like vaults or interment
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Investment VInvestment VInvestment VInvestment VInvestment Values Generally Build Falues Generally Build Falues Generally Build Falues Generally Build Falues Generally Build Faster than Faster than Faster than Faster than Faster than Funeral Inflationuneral Inflationuneral Inflationuneral Inflationuneral Inflation
Consumers who pay monthly into an account over ten years with no downpayment may not keep up with funeral inflation

The Time Value of Money--Sample values for an investment
of $5,100 set aside to pay for a future funeral.
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compounded monthly, should now be
worth about $96,000, more than
enough to inter two people in con-
siderable luxury at any funeral home
and cemetery of their choice (see
table of investment values, p. 15).
The company dropped the fee.

Current Texas law requires
preneed contracts to be in writing,
and state the benefits to be provided
under the contract (including the
materials used in caskets or vaults).
Most contracts reviewed for this re-
port were in very small print and did,
in fact, disclose exactly the services
that were covered under the contract.
Some contracts clearly disclosed ser-
vices not covered as well. In other
cases, a consumer would need to have
previous experience with funerals to know the additional services that
would not be covered.

Recommendations:
Texas legislators should:
! standardize written preneed contracts in at least 10 point

type;
! include in the standard contract disclosure of services not

covered and a statement that these non-covered services can add sig-
nificantly to the cost of a funeral.

Phantom interest/RPhantom interest/RPhantom interest/RPhantom interest/RPhantom interest/Real taxeseal taxeseal taxeseal taxeseal taxes
When the funeral home charges families for services that were

not covered in the preneed contract, family members start looking for
the interest that should be available from the trust account. Mrs. Trudy
Adelmeier bought a preneed funeral service contract and mausoleum
space for a total of $4,745.50 in 1984. In 1998, the funeral home sent
a letter pressing Mrs. Adelmeier to pre-pay for entombment as well.
“In 1992 it [entombment] cost only $400. Today, six years later, it has
doubled in cost to $850, rising $100 in just the last few months,” the
company told her. “Since this cost is climbing rapidly, I urge you to
freeze the current cost at this time. You can do so with monthly pay-

ments of only $25, at no interest.”
But her family wanted to know

what had happened to the earned in-
terest on her account. At current CD
rates, the value of her account should
have doubled. “What happened to the
accumulated interest,” her son-in-law
asked the Funeral Service Commis-
sion.26 Unfortunately, under current
law the interest will not be used to
cover services not included in the
original contract, even if it is more
than enough to cover price inflation
on the covered items. A typical con-
tract reads, “Excess benefits--The
funeral provider agrees to guarantee
prices though current retail prices
may exceed death benefits at the time
of performance. If death benefits at

that time exceed current retail prices, any excess death benefits may
be retained by the funeral provider.”27 The funeral home may keep
the excess interest.

In addition to any charges not covered by the preneed contract,
families who use a pre-paid funeral trust or annuity to cover funeral
expenses also discover that they must pay taxes on the interest in-
come earned by the trust, even though all the interest income goes to
the funeral home.

In 1993 and 1994, Cynthia Strauss pre-paid $500 per month for
her mother’s funeral, a total cost of $9,122. She received annual no-
tices of the interest income reported to the IRS—more than $3,000
by 1999. Yet, when her mother died, the funeral home said she would
need to pay an additional $1,200. “At that time, I asked the home
what had happened to the interest,” she wrote to the Attorney Gen-
eral. “After all, I had been receiving 1040 notices that the income had
been filed with the IRS. The director said he did not know what would
happen to this money, but to his knowledge no one ever got it back.”28

Claud Herring of Houston purchased a pre-paid funeral agree-
ment in 1985, funded through an annuity. When he died in 1998, his
surviving wife wrote to the Texas Department of Insurance to ask
about the tax bill. In its response, the insurance company told her
that the funeral home keeps the interest in order to cover the higher
costs of a funeral with inflation. However, Mrs. Herring was the owner
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of the annuity, and therefore would have to pay taxes on the interest
even though that interest income was never reported to her until it
was finally distributed to the funeral home upon her husband’s death.

“Is this standard practice,” she asked. “Have I overlooked some-
thing in that too-small-print to read in the contract?”29 Unfortunately,
it is standard practice. According to the Texas Department of Bank-
ing, IRS Ruling 87-127 requires families to pay tax on the interest
income even though all the interest is retained by the funeral home.
This holds true even if the consumer cancels the contract and the
funeral home does not have to actually perform funeral services but
still retains the interest on the account.30

Minda Dominguez of Houston wrote to the Funeral Service Com-
mission to complain when she received a tax bill on $1067 in interest
accrued on her mother’s annuity backed preneed policy.

“Had we known our monies were going to be invested in an an-
nuity, we could have done that ourselves instead of paying upfront for
my mother’s funeral expenses,” Ms. Dominguez said.31

But if consumers save for future funeral needs on their own, there
wouldn’t be money for the funeral insurance industry.  A handful of
insurance companies specialize in funding preneed funeral con-
tracts. According to these company annual reports to the
Texas Department of Insurance, preneed funeral is
a lucrative niche business.

Funeral Directors Life Insurance Com-
pany, primarily a Texas preneed insurer, col-
lected $47.3 million in 1998 Texas premi-
ums, and paid dividends and benefits of
just $19.9 million. The company reported
an increase in net income of 93.3% from
1997, and “extremely positive cash
flow.”32 Forethought Life, an affiliate of
Batesville Casket Company with $2 bil-
lion in assets, collected $21.7 million in
Texas premiums and paid out only $10.3
million. The company reported record insur-
ance revenues for the second quarter of this
year.33 American Memorial Life Insurance Com-
pany, a subsidiary of SCI with business primarily in
Texas, California and Washington, collected $110.3 million in
premiums and paid out only $54.6 million in 1998.34

Altogether, these companies reported loss ratios (the ratio of ben-
efits paid out to premiums collected) of less than 50%, making preneed

insurance policies comparable in value to credit life insurance—a
nortoriously bad deal from the perspective of the consumer.

Recommendations:
Texas legislators should:
! require the fiducary to generate a simple annual report to

consumers of principal and interest in a trust account or annuity and
any taxes paid on the earned interest; and

! require the insurance company or trust fiduciary to report, at
time of death, the amount of benefits paid to the funeral home under
the policy, and require any benefit in excess of the cost of the funeral
at the time of death (as described in the current price sheet) to be
payable to the family or a designated beneficiary.

Cancellation and small refundsCancellation and small refundsCancellation and small refundsCancellation and small refundsCancellation and small refunds
Funeral homes must deposit payments for preneed funeral ser-

vices or merchandise into a trust. But, the funeral home keeps a sub-
stantial portion of the early payments. Cemeteries must place in trust

money for preneed cemetery services (like “opening and closing”)
but not merchandise (monuments, plots, crypts). So if

a consumer changes his or her mind, the refund
may be minimal, especially if the purchase in-

cludes both funeral and cemetery merchan-
dise. Nearly 20 percent of complaints re-

lated to requests for refunds on cancelled
or changed preneed policies for funeral
or cemetery merchandise and service.

Winell W. cancelled her preneed
funeral contract, but the company re-
funded only half of the money she had

paid in. But according to the company,
her refund was in accordance with De-

partment of Banking regulations, and the
consumer should have read her contract

more closely.35

For trust funded arrangements, Texas law
grants the funeral home one half of each payment un-

til 10% of the original funeral cost has been covered.36 For
most consumers, this means that about half of their total payment
will be refunded if they cancel in the first year. After that, the pay-
ments are fully deposited into the trust and the consumer may get
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the amount in the trust (or 90% of the amount paid) back—but not
the earned interest.37

If a consumer wants to cancel a preneed whole life insurance policy,
current law requires the insurance company to refund only the “cash
surrender value” of that policy—a fraction of the amount actually paid
in premiums (see sidebar on whole life insurance, p. 12).

Finally, a consumer’s cancellation rights may be affected by clauses
that “irrevocably assign policy ownership” to the funeral home. Such
clauses assist those on Medicaid (often in nursing homes) because
the insurance is not counted as an asset. However, once a consumer
signs ownership of the policy over to the funeral home, even the cash
value will not be refunded upon cancellation.

Maria G. of Harlingen bought a preneed contract in November,
1996 with payments over ten years. About a year later, she decided to
cancel it, but according to the company “at the time of application
she had elected to irrevocably assign her policy ownership to the Ameri-
can Memorial Funeral Trust. This election does not allow for surren-
der of the policy and we advised Ms. Gonzalez that she did not have
the option of surrendering her policy. Under the trust agreement,
payment of the policy values is only authorized to the funeral home or
mortuary providing funeral services and merchandise.” In other words,
she would not receive even the minimal cash value of her policy back.38

Consumers do not always understand the effect of “irrevocable
assignment” when they buy a policy. Carlos Garza of Edinburg ini-
tialed a box on his preneed contract stating that he “designates this
Agreement as: Irrevocable.” According to Mr. Garza, the agent told
him that this clause would protect him from cancellation by the in-
surance company. “As it turns out, they are protecting themselves from
the insured person canceling the insurance,” he wrote to the AG.39

Irrevocable assignment may serve a good purpose for people who
are spending down their assets in order to qualify for nursing care
through Medicaid. In Texas older individuals are eligible for Medic-
aid if their monthly income is less than $1,536, and they must have
fewer than $2,000 in assets other than a homestead. Couples may
have an income of $3,072 each month and $3,000 in assets. People on
a small fixed income with few or no assets to protect, people already
eligible for Medicaid, and people who do not intend to use Medicaid
do not need to sign their policy away.

Recommendations:
Texas legislators should:
! require 100 percent of a consumer’s payment to be placed in

trust;
! give consumers who cancel after the 30 day “free look” a full

refund of payments plus interest less a nominal administrative charge
representing the actual cost of setting up the account; and

! increase the cash value available from an insurance backed
contract to ensure that refunds will be no worse than refunds avail-
able from trust backed preneed contracts.

The RThe RThe RThe RThe Regulatoregulatoregulatoregulatoregulatory Enviry Enviry Enviry Enviry Environmentonmentonmentonmentonment
The Federal Trade Commission sets minimum standards for the

sale of funeral service and merchandise (but not cemeteries), and
several agencies share jurisdiction over complaints related to funeral
services.

The Department of Insurance regulates insurance policies used
to finance preneed contracts. The Department of Banking has juris-
diction over most cemeteries and preneed contracts financed by trust
funds. The Consumer Credit Commission takes complaints related
to preneed merchandise and services purchased on a retail install-
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ment contract (see sidebar, p. 11). The Funeral Services Commission
regulates funeral homes. The Attorney General handles all consumer
complaints that may involve a deceptive trade practice, and is the
only agency that takes complaints related to monument companies.

This complex system is the source of much confusion for both
consumers and agency complaint handlers. While TDI, TDB and FSC
have developed a single complaint form for all three agencies, with a
paragraph at the top that outlines their respective jurisdictions, com-
plaints routinely wind up at the wrong department. The three agen-
cies adopted a Joint Memorandum of Understanding to address their
shared regulation of funeral services in 1993. It outlines how referrals
and followup should be handled between departments. Unfortunately,
the process is not always followed.

Almost nine percent of complaints were classified as non-juris-
dictional complaints—meaning they were immediately forwarded to
another agency for handling. For many of these cases, the originating
department keeps no documentation--no copy of the complaint form,
but only the letter of referral. While the JMOU outlines followup pro-
cedures for reporting back to the originating agency, this often does
not occur.

For example, in four cases staff at the Funeral Services Commis-
sion attempted to learn the status of cases forwarded to the Depart-
ment of Banking. They received an answer in only one of these cases,
which was that the file had either been lost, or the case was resolved,
but the TDB was not sure which.40

In one of these cases, a consumer wrote first to TDI February 24,

1999. TDI forwarded the case to FSC, March 16.  On March 30, the
consumer wrote to FSC to try and track down the status of her com-
plaint. On April 23, 1999 the Funeral Department forwarded the com-
plaint to the Banking Department, but also retained it for investiga-
tion. The Funeral Department asked the Banking Department to ad-
vise when the complaint was resolved. By August 6, 1999, FSC wrote
again to Banking to track down this complaint. There was no further
documentation in the file.41

In general, agencies handle complaints using a paper process. Wit-
nesses are rarely contacted. Agencies generally write an initial letter
to the company or funeral home, and forward the copy of the company’s
answer to the consumer with a closing cover letter. Even this process
can take months. Until last fall, many complaints at the FSC remained
open for about a year.42

The FSC has an unusual step in their complaint resolution pro-
cess that adds unnecessary time. The Commission members must
together review and approve the closure of every file. Cases that con-
tain no statutory violations can be closed immediately, but if there is
an indication of possible legal issues, the process takes longer. Com-
panies can appeal any determination of a violation in a consumer com-
plaint file.

Many consumers still benefit from the process, because agency
letters pressure the insurance company or funeral home to respond.
TDI, TDB and FSC all have statutory requirements that companies
respond to them within a certain period of time. While not all cases
are resolved to the satisfaction of the consumer, some consumers get
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a full or partial refund, or the company otherwise makes a greater
effort to work out the problem.

The AG’s authority to investigate funeral complaints is especially
problematic. The AG is not part of the JMOU among agencies that
regulate funeral services, although the agency received more than 130
complaints in 1998 and 1999. Instead, the AG serves as the state’s
general consumer protection enforcement agent and treats complaints
related to funerals under this umbrella.

The AG must be able to demonstrate that a company intention-
ally misrepresents its product or service. A review of the unresolved
complaints from that agency indicate that the AG will sometimes rec-
ommend that the consumer seek a private attorney or file an action in
small claims court rather than pursue a case itself. Gloria Gonzales of
La Pryor paid $700 to a monument company before she discovered
that it had closed with no forwarding address. The AG sent at least
four letters but received no response from the company. Six months
after she filed her complaint, the AG wrote her to say that since it
could not reach the company it was closing its file and suggested small
claims court.43

The Funeral Services Commission has the most authority to di-
rectly handle consumers complaints, although their authority to handle
complaints related to preneed is limited. In conjunction with the
Banking Department, the FSC can address problems relating to the
actual services of the funeral director and preneed moneys held in
trust. The Department of Banking enforces the trust laws through
complaint investigations and periodic examinations.

The Department of Banking provided very few complaints for
our review. This agency may receive fewer complaints than the other
agencies. However, TDB also has a policy of destroying complaints
older than a year. The Department keeps certain files, where TDB
examiners discover more serious violations, like selling preneed poli-
cies without a license. According to the files provided, the Depart-
ment has authority to pursue funeral homes selling preneed without

a license, and such complaint investigations have resulted in satisfac-
tory settlements for consumers.44 The Department also manages a
fund—currently totaling more than $800,000—that guarantees fu-
neral services backed by bankrupt preneed trusts. In 1999 Banking
seized records and preneed funds from four funeral homes in east and
south Texas.45 However, Banking is not equipped to address complaints
when they discover the trust is backed by insurance and don’t always
forward these to TDI.46

While the Texas Department of Insurance has authority to elicit
information from companies in response to a consumer’s complaint,
the agency has limited authority to address the types of complaints
people file about preneed funeral contracts funded by insurance. Texas
insurance law does not authorize the department to regulate rates for
life insurance, so the Department does not do anything about com-
plaints related to the cost and value of the policy. The department
has limited authority over policy forms as well.

In 1995, TDI issued draft rules intended to correct a number of
problems with preneed funeral policies. The rules required agents to
tell consumers if the funeral home would collect excess benefits un-
der the policy, and that the deceased’s family would have to pay taxes
on the interest earned under an annuity contract. Further, the rules
established a minimum death benefit of at least the total premiums
paid in plus 5% interest, and addressed problems with policies that
have “graded” or “indexed” death benefits (benefits that increase
according to an external index like the Consumer Price Index).47 The
industry responded that TDI had no rulemaking authority over these
plans, and the draft rules were never even published.

Recommendations:
Texas legislators should create a single state agency for the fu-

neral industry to:
! assure regulation of all funeral services, including preneed

services and monuments;
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! provide complete information regard-
ing complaints, inspections, and prices easily
accessible to consumers investigating a com-
pany before they invest funds;

! promptly review consumer com-
plaints and institute appropriate action;

! retain and analyze records of consumer
complaints and identify emerging issues. Provide
consumers and policymakers with statistics about
funeral and burial services, including the issues iden-
tified by consumers as problems.

Other State POther State POther State POther State POther State Prrrrrogramsogramsogramsogramsograms
Other states have passed reforms to their funeral service laws to

curb some of the worst abuses in the preneed and at-need markets
and ensure efficient regulation.

California brought the regulation of at-need and preneed funeral
and burial services under one roof--at the Department of Consumer
Affairs. The California Cemetery and Funeral Bureau licenses and
regulates both the funeral and cemetery industries, and investigates
complaints related to funeral homes, crematories, and cemeteries.
California did not incorporate the regulation of insurance polices or
monument companies into its single-state-agency approach. On the
other hand, California did come up with a sound way to ensure a fair
refund of preneed money when consumers cancel. All of a consumer’s
payment must be placed in the trust, but funeral providers may take
from the interest an amount equal to 10 percent of the amount paid
in as a revocation fee.

Georgia recently passed a new statute to require funeral homes,
cemeteries and casket stores to meet the same registration and li-
censing requirements, a major step in the direction of a unified regu-
latory apparatus. In particular, the legislation equalized the refunds
consumers can expect if they cancel a preneed agreement for a fu-
neral service, monument, vault or other item. Now all money from
items purchased on a preneed basis, including caskets, monuments
and vaults, is 100 percent refundable until the time of death.48

According to a 1997 survey by the International Cemetery and
Funeral Association, at least 17 states require funeral homes to place
100% of consumer funds in trust. Ten of these states extend this pro-
tection to preneed cemetery services.49 21 states require funeral homes
to refund the amount placed in trust plus interest upon request of the
consumer at any time.50 At least 13 states prohibit finance charges on
preneed contracts.51 Twenty two states do not specifically authorize
the use of insurance policies to fund preneed contracts, although only
a handful actually prohibit these policies altogether.52

Washington state law ensures that a consumer who cancels a
preneed contract will get a reasonable refund equal to 90% of the
cash price of the contract plus interest.53 The Washington State De-
partment of Insurance defined as an unfair practice the sale of any
life insurance where the premiums exceed the benefits. Under Wash-
ington insurance regulations, life insurance benefits must equal at

least the amount of premiums paid plus 5%
interest compounded annually.54

Indiana requires funeral directors and
cemeteries to trust 100% of the preneed
money paid in by consumers, and any excess
interest in the trust that exceeds the cost of
the funeral (at the time of its delivery) must

be refunded to the consumer’s estate.55

New York preneed laws apply to funeral di-
rectors, cemeteries and monument companies (for

pre-payment of any services “wherein the merchandise
is not to be delivered or the personal services are not to be

rendered until the occurrence of death”) and ensure that 100% of the
money collected plus interest earned remains the property of the con-
sumer. Consumers who purchase preneed contracts receive an annual
statement of principal and interest, and at any time can withdraw the
full amount in the account without penalty.56 According to the New
York Funeral Director’s Association (NSFDA), the Association’s own
trust account—invested in jumbo CDs and earning a conservative
5.3% interest—is more than enough to cover funeral cost inflation
and families often get money back after the funeral is over.57

New York also prohibits the sale of small whole life insurance
polices to back preneed contracts, and the state Funeral Director’s
Association supports this prohibition in an ongoing battle with the
insurance industry. “The yield on cancelled policies is very low,” the
organization says. “Oftentimes there is nothing. If the consumer stops
paying they lose all benefits. Often there is no underwriting. Con-
sumers living a long time will actually pay more for the policy than
the death benefit represents.” The NSFDA also endorses New York’s
existing prohibition on funeral directors accepting commissions from
insurance companies or any other vender of preneed products.58

Like many other states, Maine also requires funeral homes and
cemeteries to trust 100% of a consumer’s payments. New consumer
protections passed last year ensure that the funeral home may with-
draw only the reasonable expenses incurred for actual administration
of the trust account.59 Maine has also prohibited funeral homes from
soliciting preneed business altogether.60

High profile complaints from consumers all over the country re-
cently spurred Congressional hearings on problems in the preneed
market, and the Federal Trade Commission has recently taken testi-
mony on its rules related to funeral services in general. But, reform of
the funeral business is primarily a state issue, and Texas must fix its
problems at home.

Consumers Union supports the following Texas reforms.

Legislative Recommendations
Consolidate funeral regulation into a single, consumer oriented agencyConsolidate funeral regulation into a single, consumer oriented agencyConsolidate funeral regulation into a single, consumer oriented agencyConsolidate funeral regulation into a single, consumer oriented agencyConsolidate funeral regulation into a single, consumer oriented agency.....
! Assure regulation of all funeral services, including preneed
and at-need monument sales.
! Provide complete information regarding complaints, inspec-
tions, prices easily accessible to consumers investigating a company
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before they invest funds.
! Collect funeral service and cemetery price lists and publish
(brochures and electronically) a regularly updated consumer price
guide.
! Study the use of the non-declinable charge to determine
which services currently included could be itemized and then de-
clined by consumers who wish to handle more of the funeral arrange-
ments themselves. Investigate capping the non-declinable charge at
a flat, affordable rate.
! Require prompt review of consumer complaints and appro-
priate action. Retain readily available records of consumer complaints
for at least two years. Do not destroy complaint records for at least
five years. Provide consumers and the public with statistics about
complaints against funeral and preneed insurance companies, includ-
ing the type of problems identified by consumers.

PPPPPrrrrrotect consumers frotect consumers frotect consumers frotect consumers frotect consumers from overly aggressive home sales by:om overly aggressive home sales by:om overly aggressive home sales by:om overly aggressive home sales by:om overly aggressive home sales by:
! enacting a mandatory waiting period between a sales home
visit and payment for apreneed contract; and
! creating a 30 day “free look” period during which a consumer
can change his or her mind and get a full refund of all payments made
as long as no merchandise or services have been delivered.

RRRRReform the preneed markeform the preneed markeform the preneed markeform the preneed markeform the preneed market to ensure consumer value for the money investedet to ensure consumer value for the money investedet to ensure consumer value for the money investedet to ensure consumer value for the money investedet to ensure consumer value for the money invested
and contract portabilityand contract portabilityand contract portabilityand contract portabilityand contract portability.....
! Simplify and standardize preneed contracts to ensure that
consumers clearly understand what is not covered. Require preneed
contracts to be printed in at least 10 point type.
! Require this standard contract to provide for reasonable con-
sumer modification of funeral services at need without penalty.
! Eliminate the 10 percent “retention” that funeral homes may
keep from the payments consumers make into the trust and substi-
tute a reasonable administrative fee to be paid out of the interest
earnings. Consumers who cancel a trust funded preneed contract
should receive a full refund of all payments plus interest, less a nomi-
nal administrative fee, since no services have been provided.
! Require an annual disclosure to consumers the amount of
principal and interest and the annualized rate of earnings for any trust
backed preneed contract.
! Require all trust funded preneed contracts to be fully trans-
ferable, including both principal and interest earned over time. Re-
quire the full value of an insurance backed preneed contract includ-
ing additional insurance purchased through dividends or other policy
“growth” due to indexed or other increase—to be transferable to any
funeral home selected by the family.
! Stop the practice of charging interest for products and ser-
vices to be delivered at an indeterminate time in the future altogether.
Repeal provisions authorizing the use of retail installment contracts
for preneed funeral goods and services.
! All funeral services purchased by a consumer at one time from
a single entity should be incorporated into a single preneed contract.
! Prohibit preneed contracts backed by insurance policies
where premium payments exceed the face amount of the policy. The
face amount should equal a minimum of the total premium payments
plus 5% interest.
! Require the insurance company to report at the time of death
the amount of benefits paid to the funeral home under the policy, and
require any benefits in excess of the cost of the funeral at time of

death to be payable to the family or designated beneficiary, not the
funeral home.
! Require refunds under insurance backed preneed, contracts
to be, at a minimum, equivalent to refunds available through trust
backed preneed contracts when a consumer cancels.
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